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Detail

Positive+ House is designed for manufacturing and 
disassembly using readily available products and 
systems from multiple suppliers brought together 
either in a ‘flying factory’, reducing supply chain risk, 
reducing capital investment, and bringing greater 
efficiency and competition to its delivery.

Manufacturing-led
The house solutions are integrated with a 
manufacturing-led approach that allows multiple and 
flexible supplier options, lower capital investment 
by avoiding large central factory set ups and 
flexibility in procurement. The design is developed 
and coordinated a ‘digital twin’, rather than simply 
transferring design data to others for prefabrication. 
This ensures elements can be made and installed 
successfully. They are coordinated using Enterprise 
Resource Planning (ERP) allowing suppliers to bring 
coordinated pre-manufactured elements to a site 
‘flying factory’ for final pre-assembly and installation.

The balloon frame method allows each unit to be 
built as a single double or triple height wall lift. A 
pre-installed bearing ledger at first floor allows 
for multiple open-web timber floors such as easi-
joist, creating easier ventilation distribution, and 
earlier waterproofing of the building envelope. The 
house is made from readily available and certified 
materials. They have been selected to be natural and 
renewable for regenerative design and healthy living. 

The main load-bearing structure uses thin cross-
laminated timber (CLT) walls. Non-loadbearing 
internal partitions use strawboard such as Stramit, 
and the insulation is woodfibre. Many of the joining 
and fixing methods can use natural hardwood or 
lignin-based wedges, dowels, nails and panel glues. 
All reduce carbon impact by substituting alternative 
depleting materials such as steel, supporting the use 
of buildings as carbon stores, and providing easier 
alteration and end of life disassembly.

The CLT can be pretreated with preservatives 
to enhance their long term durability. They are 
constructed in a balloon rather than platform frame, 
allowing them to be thinner to save timber volume, 
and designed to be able to use lower grade C16+ 
timbers than is conventional for CLT. This makes 
the system more financially viable compared to 
traditional SIPs or timber-frame; more durable 
without relying on complicated on-site or applied 
protection products; more adaptable with a solid 
feeling for users; and more in line with the grade of 
home grown timber species in the UK. This critically 
supports future markets for wood-based materials 
as part of essential UK reforestation, carbon 
offsetting and circular economy needs, thereby 
enhancing biodiversity.

More complex elements like our energy centre, 
bath-rooms, and staircases are made as sub-
assemblies to install, significantly reducing trades on 
site. They are wheeled in and can easily be replaced 
and upgraded during their life. This approach gives 
the residents control, being able to order pre-
commissioned elements online, creating a new 
industry of third party suppliers. To encourage future 
re-use and adaptability, the system is designed for 
disassembly around simple screwed or all-timber 
connection methods allowing easy cutting.

Performance Strategy:
The UK Passivhaus Trust’s recent study (2019) 
suggests that Passivhaus buildings currently cost on 
average 8% more than a non-Passivhaus building. 
However, where there are experienced designers 
and contractors this can be reduced to less than 4% 
in the next 10 years, or where Passivhaus is adopted 
at scale. Building regulations lag, but will eventually 
need to converge in order for the UK to meet its 
Net Zero Carbon commitments, so the uplift will be 
negligible by 2030. Passivhaus certified components 
guarantee performance and an established supply 
chain, with scope for increasing contributors to the 
market. With fuel bills about a quarter of normal, 
Passivhaus is a tried and tested standard that will lift 
swathes of the population out of fuel poverty.

Material Research
Positive+ House uses biogenic materials throughout 
with the majority of materials originating from trees; 
a natural material which should be grown in far 
greater quantities in the UK. The two maps to the 
right clearly illustrate the current woodland and 
forestry cover in the UK compared with what could 
become possible if low value agricultural land is 
converted to forestry. The total tree cover of the UK 
is approximately 10% in England, 15% in Wales, 
19% in Scotland and 8% in Northern Ireland. The 
governments Woodland Carbon Guarantee will help 
to increase cover however The Friends of the Earth 
states we could double the existing tree cover in the 
UK as just ‘13% of the UK’s total land area has tree 
cover (compared to an EU average of 35%)’. The 
DEFRA target for English tree planting would take 
English tree cover from 10% to only 12%.

An enormous advantage of using biogenic materials 
such as structural cross laminated timber (CLT) is 
the improvement on our health physiologically and 
psychologically. Studies have found our heart rate 
and stress levels are reduced and cognitive abilities 
increased by up to 100% (The role of wood in 
healthy buildings, TRADA). 

The physical benefits of natural materials include 
humidity and temperature control and human 
comfort. It is also well understood that connections 
to plants and better landscaping has psychological 
benefits. It feels right to be in a wooden building. 
When extended to biodiversity the value of forests, 
as both carbon pools, but also sources of diverse 
ecosystems also become evident. 

Detailing has been worked through with all 
consultants involved to ensure simplicity; robust 
detailing; and the possibility to sequence the erection 
using off-site construction.

Roof 

1. 80mm L3s CLT Balloon Frame Roof Panel with 
taped seams at all junctions

2. Two layers of 160mm tongue & groove rigid 
wood-fibre insulation fixed to CLT using 
appropriate insulation ties.

3. Plywood boarding with roofing membrane layer.
4. 30mm purlins overlaid onto 30mm rafters at 

400mm nominal centres according to roof 
covering specification. Minimal void of 60mm.

5. Roof covering. 

Hidden Gutter

6. Low profile anodised black recycled aluminium 
or galvanised steel gutter supported by plywood 
framing and rigid wood-fibre insulation fixed back 
to CLT structure

7. Black breather membrane lapped underneath 
gutter by at least 150mm

8. Roof covering over-sailing gutter with sufficient 
opening to allow gutter access & maintenance.

9. Gutter outlet leading to square profile downpipe 
flush with exterior cladding.

External Wall

10. Internal finishes (either; exposed CLT surface, 
treated for surface spread of flame; two layers 
of plasterboard on 25mm battens; internal 
interchangeable timber acoustic wall panels with 
hidden fixings back to CLT)

11. 80mm L3s CLT Balloon Frame Roof Panel with 
taped seams at all junctions. 10mm construction 
tolerance on either side.

12. Two layers of 160mm tongue & groove rigid 
wood-fibre insulation fixed to CLT using 
appropriate insulation ties.

13. Black breather membrane with no advertising.
14. 30mm battens overlaid onto 30mm counter-

battens at 400mm nominal centres according 
to wall cladding specification creating a minimal 
void of 60mm for clear ventilation.

15. Exterior cladding. Vertical solid wood timber 
lengths as shown or agreed alternative such as 
timber shingles, timber mathematical tiling.

Windows and Doors

16. Triple glazed low iron timber framed inward 
opening windows for ease of access and 
maintenance. Nordan, ideal combi, Valfac or 
equivalent. Slender frames to allow light through. 
To Passivhaus accreditation or aspiring for 
accreditation. Fixed to CLT to manufacturers 
specification using appropriate brackets with 
thermal breaks.

17. Folded anodised recycled aluminium window sill 
with drip edge detail.

18. Timber head and jamb to match facade cladding 
material. Fixed to CLT with appropriate brackets 
with thermal breaks.

19. Double layer of waterproofing lapped over 
breather membrane.

20. Top or side hung manually operated (electric in 
apartments) folding shutters. Metal framed with 
timber cladding to match facade detailing. Guide 
rails to window/door jambs. Enviroblinds /similar.

Floor

21. Floor finish as required (natural wool carpet, 
natural rubber or engineered timber flooring)

22. 18mm tongue and groove backing board
23. 30mm floor battons over 6mm acoustic layer
24. 18mm tongue and groove backing board
25. Open-web joists to manufactuers details
26. x2 layers of plasterboard with skim finish

Ground Floor

27. Engineered timber flooring
28. joists on packers to make up level difference
29. 250mm - 300mm in-situ concrete slab
30. Waterproof membrance over 300mm non-

compressible insulation. 
31. 150mm fine,150mm coarse gravel as required.

Threshold and exterior

32. Treated solid timber CLT sole plate and CLT tie 
down strap face fixed to concrete foundation raft

33. Non-compressible threshold insulation with two 
layers of waterproof membrane lapped over 
foundation waterproof membrane. RIW/similar.

34. Backing concrete slab. 
35. Slot drain at door thresholds to prevent flooding, 

encapsulated gravel tray elsewhere.

Positive+ 
Delivery

Above: Detail Axonometric illustrating key elements
Below: Interior view of semi-detached living areaAbove: Detail exploded isonometric illustrating the major sub-

assembly components brought together in a ‘flying factory’.

1. Foundation slab laid to suit site conditions and topography.

4. Final floor cassettes installed and roof fixed to form completed 
frame.

5. Final external seams sealed to create weather-tight enclosure.

3. Additional walls and first floor cassettes fixed into place.

6. Final finishes, connection and testing of the MEP systems.
Above: UK map showing existing forestry cover compared 
with possible forestry cover if suitable land including low-value 
agricultural land is converted.
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2. Balloon frame assembled and temporarily propped until a rigid 
stability system is established.
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The Positive+ House 
Beyond Sustainability; creating a regenerative home that positively contributes to the local environment 
and community using locally sourced, low-grade timber alongside a decentralised, decarbonised supply 
chain brought together in a ‘flying factory’ for a digitalised and distributed manufacturing process.
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Diagram 2: Carbon Store/Emissions
Positive+ House stores carbon over 60 years plus. *Benchmarking the Embodied 
Carbon of Buildings November 2017 DOI: 10.1080/24751448.2017.1354623 by de 
Wolfe et al. **Numbers are approximate and subject to further studies.

Diagram 1: Circular Economy
Positive+ House is made with biogenic materials; avoids carbon 
emissions; and is disassembled and re-used. Constituent components can be re-
manufactured into new systems, restoring the ecosystem and biodiversity. 

Map 1: Afforestation
UK map showing existing forestry cover compared with possible cover if suitable low-
value land is converted doubling cover and immeasurably increasing biodiversity gain.

Diagram 3: A kit-of-parts approach to manufacturing
A typical family home is laid bear. Made from a single mature spruce, each element 
holds a different service life; therefore designing for disassembly allows for circularity.

Things 10+yrs

Cladding & Services

 30/20+yrs

Structure 60+yrs

Insulation 30+yrs

FF&E 20+yrs

Diagram 4: A tree for a house
A mature Sitka Spruce which reaches around 55m in a 45 
year period in height will have a volume of approximately 
75m3 (bark-free), enough to construct a single house.

Positive+ House 

Current Median*

UK-grown C16+ graded 
Cross Laminated Timber with 
wood-fibre insulation and 
treated timber cladding manu-
factured in a local flying factory 
and assembled on site as a 
balloon frame.

Age Friendly & 
Inclusive Living

Low Environmental 
Impact

Healthy 
Living

Deliverable & 
Scalable

1. community streets
2. productive gardens
3. neighbour interactions
4. study & co-working
5. community eating

1. engineered timber
2. large windows
3. digital infrastructure
4. re-wilding of nature
5. non-toxic materials

1. balloon-frame structure
2. upskilling employees
3. passivhaus certified
4. treated timber facade
5. modular construction

1. biogenic materials
2. mono-si solar panels
3. extensive green roof
4. energy centre
5. high air tightness

6. tripleglazing & shading
7. low carbon heating
8. water management
9. flood resilience
10. more fresh air: MVHR

Vertical monocrystalline solar 
panels and solar water heating 
are positioned between timber 
slats, on 45o south facing 
roofs. To the north are exten-
sive green roofs helping water 
runoff and biodiversity.

Inside, social interactions have 
been encouraged, with a focus 
on eating. Minimising consum-
ables and waste will become 
essential in the future. Resi-
dents can even grow their own 
food in AgriTech incubators. 

The brains of the house. 
Wireless technologies will 
enable flexibility. Hot water 
tank, a MVHR, electricity 
store and house computer 
will monitor and adjust the 
internal climate automatically.

Towards a Restorative Circular Economy 

A tree for a house

Summary design principles of Positive+ House

Operational & Embodied Carbon Store

N

perpendicular

We now live in a world where humanity 
has increasingly become divorced from 
nature and each other. At the current 
rate of habitat destruction and resource 
exploitation, our shared climate and 
biodiversity will not have the ability to fight 
back. We are at the tipping point. We need 
to regain an equilibrium: to actively restore 
and regenerate our planet and build places 
for people to reconnect to each other. 

We have a single chance to take this 
opportunity and create truly positive 
change, and that time is now.

By succeeding, we can turn the tide 
of environmental catastrophe and 
simultaneously create an opportunity 
to improve the way we live and dwell. 

Restoring of our planet can restore our 
lives.  Working together to do this will 
challenge social inequality and vastly 
improve the way in which we lead our 
lives. 

The places in which we live, work, 
socialise and are educated in have 
a profound effect on our mental and 
physical well-being. With this is mind 
we have created a design to learn new 
habits, to embed more cohesive social and 
environmental values. These principles 
flow through all aspects of our proposal; 
from landscape, communities and to 
building design, biogenic materials and 
delivery. 

- The Positive+ Collective

Positive+ House is designed for manufacturing and 
disassembly using readily available products and 
systems from multiple suppliers brought together 
either in a ‘flying factory’, reducing supply chain 
risk, reducing capital investment, and bringing 
greater efficiency and competition to its delivery.

The main load-bearing structure uses thin, UK 
grown grade C16+ cross-laminated timber (CLT) 
walls, and the insulation is woodfibre. Through 
collaboration with Edinburgh Napier University, 
NMITE, and aligning with Home-Grown Homes, 
and initiatives by Woodknowledge Wales, we 
envisage better and greater use of local Welsh 
timber used within the construction industry.

Working to decarbonise the entire supply chain, 
our approach promotes the use of buildings as 
carbon stores, and provides for easier alteration 
and end of life disassembly. This critically supports 
future markets for wood-based materials as part 
of essential UK reforestation, carbon offsetting and 
circular economy needs, enhancing biodiversity, 
and increasing local employment opportunities.

Positive+ House uses biogenic materials 
throughout with the majority of materials originating 

The Positive+ Collective is a group formed by 
the individual members left and supported by 
consultants below and right. Together, we believe 
the whole is far greater than the sum of our parts 
and only through collaboration will we be able to 
tackle the complex issues we currently face today.

from trees; a natural material which should be 
grown in far greater quantities in the UK. The two 
maps above illustrate the current woodland and 
forestry cover in the UK compared with what could 
become possible if low value agricultural land is 
converted to forestry. The Friends of the Earth 
states we could double the existing tree cover in 
the UK as just ‘13% of the UK’s total land area has 
tree cover (compared to an EU average of 35%)’. 
The DEFRA target for English tree planting would 
take English tree cover from 10% to only 12%.

An enormous advantage of using biogenic 
materials such as structural cross laminated 
timber (CLT) is the improvement on our health 
physiologically and psychologically. Studies have 
found our heart rate and stress levels are reduced 
and cognitive abilities increased by up to 100% 
(The role of wood in healthy buildings, TRADA). 
The physical benefits of natural materials include 
humidity and temperature control and human 
comfort. It is also well understood that connections 
to plants and better landscaping has psychological 
benefits. It feels right to be in a wooden building. 
When extended to biodiversity the value of forests, 
as both carbon pools, but also sources of diverse 
ecosystems also become evident. 
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